


“Amazing quality and fresh ingredients”
-Google Reviews -



arepas
what are they?what are they?

Venezuela’s best-kept secret lies in its culinary 
heritage.

More specifically in a particular dish so delicious in 
its simplicity that has been overlooked for most of 
its existence...

And that we have now decided to unveil to the 
world...

TheThe AREPA, South America’s most overlooked 
street food dish ever.

A delicious corn pocket filled with your choice of 
the freshest ingredients and traditional recipes that 
will turn your world upside down.

And it’s all 100% Gluten Free. 

Please order at the counter



Pulled chicken cooked in authentic 
Venezuelan sofrito mix. Rocket salad. 12 
Hack it: add cheese.

chicken sofrito
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El Jefe (A.K.A‘The Lot’)
Traditional Venezuelan black 
beans. Feta cheese. Guasacaca 
salsa. Ripe plantain. Your choice of 
chicken or pulled pork. 16.50
Hack it: add extra meat.  

meat

PULLED PORK 
Pulled pork. Homemade coleslaw. 14  
Hack it: add cheese.

“This little place is a gem, 100% authentic”
-Google Reviews -



vegetarian

BLACK BEANS
Traditional Venezuelan black beans. 
Feta cheese. Guasacaca salsa. 11.50
Hack it: add smashed avocado or ripe 
plantain.

cheese arepa 
Kids meal suggestion. 7 

Traditional Venezuelan black beans. 
Ripe plantain. Vegan slaw. 
Guasacaca salsa. 11.50 

Hack it: add smashed avocado.  

vegan

MAKE IT A COMBO JUSt+$4
ANY AREPA w/chips

-Tasty cheese 1.50 

-smashed avo 2.50 

-ripe platain 3

-guasacaca salsa 1

add onsadd ons



SIDES

hot CHIPS 5

Yuca
(‘A.K.A’ Cassava 
chips) 5.5

corn chips 4

Ripe plantain
with Feta Cheese 5.5 
*Vegan option avalaible* 

“You won't regret it”
-Google Reviews -



what are they?
Arepa’s lesser-known, yet equally delicious, corn-based 
street food cousin.  

Even though they’re made with the same flour as our 
arepas, their taste will fool you into thinking it’s a 
completely different dish altogether

These deep-fried ‘pastries’ can be had as a side (or as a 
main dish for the not-so-hungry).

PPlease order at the counter

what are they?

empanadas

CHEESE EMPANADAs (2) 9.5 

VEGAN EMPANADAs (2) 8

“Just like being  in South America”
-Google Reviews -



deli

PAN Corn Flour
White 1kg 7

sauce 250 mg: 
chilli 8.50  garlic 8.50 

Cassava Chips 908g 14.50

PAN Corn Flour
Yellow 1kg 7

Ripe Plantain
(maduros) 908g 14.50 

PAN Corn Flour
White 2.2kg 12.50



Authentic Venezuelan Street Food
Brought to Your Event

Email us at contact@arepa.com.au

Follow us @arepaoz
 

We Do Catering



arepa
move over taco
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